
School Activities for World School Milk Day
Plan activities, big or small, to celebrate the occasion. Here are a few ideas to get you started,

we encourage you to create your own too! 

Just for Fun:
• Decorate your schools hallways by tracing students' bodies and making a collage with pictures

of milk products and other healthy foods from around the world onto their own paper cutout 

• Have students create their own milk or black & white cow-themed costumes, then reward the

most inventive

• Have your students create milk-themed poems, pictures, or sculptures using empty 

milk cartons

• Have students research the word "milk" in different languages, then design new milk carton

graphics for other countries

Get Active!
• Set up a milk obstacle course. Ideas for stations include: - balancing an empty milk carton

on a spatula and running or creating obstacles out of empty milk cartons that students must

go over or around without knocking them down

• Hold a giant game of “hot potato” with all the students, but using a milk carton in place of a

potato. The ‘last one standing’ wins a prize  

• Milk Carton Bowling - Take empty milk cartons and fill the bottom with a little sand or

material to weigh them down. Set up bowling alleys and hold a competition or tournament

to determine the best bowler 

School Assembly:
• Make a presentation of healthy eating and active living choices

• Have a milk moustache-making contest. The best moustache wins

• Have students create their own milk-themed song and perform it

• Have them get into groups and choose a popular song or rap that they have to recreate new

milk-themed lyrics to. The songs are then judged 

• Have students enter a MoOOo-ing contest. The judges pick the top MoOOo-ers

Don’t forget to let us know how your school celebrated by emailing pictures, videos or stories

of the event to WSMD@milk.org



WSMD is celebrated throughout the world
Founded by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization in 2000, World School Milk

Day (WSMD) is celebrated in over 40 countries including China, Iran, India, Indonesia, Jamaica,

Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, as well as others in Europe, Africa, North and South America.

The purpose of WSMD is to draw attention to the importance of school milk programs by

showcasing the link between good nutrition, milk and better learning. It is a part of a broader

effort to establish healthy eating habits and to help students perform at their academic and

physical best.

WSMD is also an occasion to recognize the thousands of volunteers who have made the

Elementary School Milk Program a success in Ontario for the past 23 years. The program could

not operate without local volunteers. There are more than 3,000 volunteers presently involved

in the program. Thank you volunteers!

In 2009, Ontario held one of the world’s largest celebrations of World School Milk Day,

providing complimentary milk to over 840,000 students in more than 2,650 schools across 

the province. 

Good Food = Better Learning
• Studies show that well-nourished students are able to concentrate longer and perform better

in school

• Canada's Food Guide recommends 2-4 servings of milk and milk alternatives every day to help

children benefit from milks 16 essential nutrients vital for building healthy bodies and minds

Chocolate milk is a healthy choice:
• The Ministry of Education's new School Food and Beverage Policy approves both white and

chocolate milk as healthier options in the 'sell most' category 

• Packed with the same 16 essential nutrients as white milk, chocolate milk makes a

nutritious school lunch choice

• Chocolate milk contains about the same amount of sugar as an equal amount of

unsweetened juice

• Research shows that kids who drink chocolate milk don’t have more added sugar or fat in

their diet

Ontario World School Milk Day is made possible by the co-operation of schools and
the entire dairy industry in Ontario, milk processors, milk distributors and dairy farmers.

For more information on World School Milk Day or the nutritional benefits of milk, please visit

www.milk.org/worldschoolmilk


